
School Attendance Area 
Committee Report

Garrett County Public Schools
Policy JC:  School Attendance Areas

Purpose: To analyze data, develop ideas, and 
synthesize those ideas into recommendations 
that would assist the Garrett County School 
System in operating more efficiently.
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How can public comment be made on the 
School Attendance Area Committee’s 

recommendations?
• Comment may be made publicly at the June 10, 2014 Garrett County Public 

Schools Board of Education Work Session and Business Meeting

• Comment may be made by mail to the Area Enrollment Proposed Committee, 
Attn: Jane Wildesen, Chair,  40 South Second Street, Oakland, Maryland 21550

• Comment may be made by Email to: 
areaenrollmentproposal@garrettcountyschools.org

• The deadline for public comment to be considered for the final proposal must 
be received by June 18, 2014 by noon.

• Comment may be made by public comment on June 18, 2014 at a special 
Business Meeting
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What is the timeline for the 
Garrett County Board of Education

decision on the school attendance area? 

June 10, 2014   
• The School Attendance Area Committee will present its recommendation during 

the Board of Education Work Session
• The committee appointed by the Superintendent will make area enrollment 

recommendations based on the information from the Advocacy Group and the 
School Bus Consultants group

June 18, 2014
• The deadline for public comment on the recommendation by the committee 

prior to the final recommendation is June 18, 2014
• The School Attendance Area Committee will make a final recommendation to the 

Garrett County Board of Education
• Garrett County Board of Education may take action
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School Attendance Area Committee 
Appointed by Dr. Wilson, Superintendent

Name Title

Mrs. Barbara Baker Assistant Superintendent of Educational Services

Mr. Paul Edwards Director of Secondary Education, Career and 
Technology Education and Athletics

Dr. Phillip Lauver Supervisor of Pupil  Services

Ms. Jennifer Kotulak Supervisor of Special Education

Mr. Larry McKenzie Director of Finance

Mr. William Swift Director of  Facilities, Maintenance, Operations, 
and Security

Mr. Edward Wildesen Director of Transportation

Mrs. Jane Wildesen Director of Elementary and Middle School
Education

Dr. Janet Wilson Superintendent
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Presentation Format

Phase I

• Revisit the Advocacy Committee’s Recommendations

Phase II

• Share Assumptions & Risks

• Provide an overview of Transportation Study

– Define a Boundary at Swan Meadow

– Alleviate overcrowding at Broad Ford

• Share Recommended School Attendance Areas and 
Associated Boundary Line Adjustments 

• Share School Attendance Areas-Recommendations

• Share Possible Use of Facilities at Broad Ford & Swan 
Meadow
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Phase I
Summary of Advocacy Committee
Recommendations / Considerations

The Advocacy Committee work, School Bus 
Consultants Transportation Study and the 
enrollment trends are connected. 



Advocacy committee’s purpose was to focus on 
two overarching questions

• What are the enrollment trends for 
Garrett County Public Schools?

• Should Southern Middle School be 
renovated?
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Advocacy Committee’s Redistricting 
Considerations

• The Transportation Study expected to show that there 

are not enough students that reside in the middle of the 

county to justify redistricting to the northern 

elementary schools.

• Stability is best for students, and school communities, 

and Garrett County

• Financial and route impact for transportation

• Long term consequences for a short term problem

• Possibility of future school closings is very real

• Does not address need for more classrooms/areas
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Advocacy Committee’s Alternative to Redistricting

Students from the Southern-End to the Northern-End

• Purchase portable classrooms for Yough Glades,  Broad 

Ford, and Swan Meadow

• Approximately, $165,000 for a 4 room portable 

($330,000 for 2) including restroom facilities

• Facilities Study projected $50,000/year cost for 

redistricting students from the southern end to 

northern end

• Portables could be utilized for future needs in other 

areas

• Stabilization of communities

• Redistricting as a last resort 9



Swan Meadow

• Establish student attendance areas for all county 
schools

• Define a district boundary for Swan Meadow
• Stabilize and adjust enrollment thus alleviating    

overcrowding at Broad Ford and Yough Glades
• Considerations given to current population and     

traditional composition of student body

Advocacy Committee’s Recommendations 
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Advocacy Committee’s future considerations 
For Swan Meadow

• Portable classroom unit to provide separate classroom 

for each grade level and maximize the available capacity

• Additional staffing would be required, but may come 

from other schools depending upon the enrollment 

trends

• Add kindergarten program

• Relocate 6, 7, 8 grade levels to Southern Middle for 

consistent middle school program opportunities for all 

students 

• Capacity for elementary grade levels (K-5)
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Phase II
Assumptions & Risks
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What are the assumptions 
related to the southern end schools?

• Southern Middle School renovation will go as planned

• Student enrollment has declined and is projected to continue to decline

• Public concerns have been raised about overcrowding at Broad Ford

• The elementary schools in the southern-end of Garrett County are over 

capacity by 64 students*

• There is no room for additional school closures in the southern-end without 

grade-band realignment

• Grade-band realignment was suggested in previous years with public outcry 

opposed to suggestions of moving fifth grade to middle school in an effort to 

further consolidate and close additional schools. We assume this is still the 

case.

*(997 seats available in the county, 348 in southern end)

*Elementary schools are over capacity in the southern-end 
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• The structure of middle schools should remain as  
6, 7, 8 based on the public’s reaction to moving fifth         
(5th grade) 

• The elementary schools in the southern-end should 
have stable enrollments with maximum utilization

• A longer range plan is necessary; however, long range 
planning in a school system is affected by variables 
beyond our control (enrollment trends and funding)

• Change is difficult and generally accepted by only those 
who are not impacted by the change

Assumptions - Continued



What are the risks 
related to the southern end schools?

• Local and state funding relative to the wealth formula may 
not be available to provide for buildings to remain open 
after this plan is implemented

• Grade-band realignment or redistricting to the northern-
end may have to be considered

• Enrollment decline may accelerate based upon factors 
beyond our control (economic stability & development)

• A transfer request must be requested and approved by 
County Government to implement the proposed plan

• A loss of enrollment due to fear and non-acceptance of the 
proposed change is a possibility



Overview of Transportation Study
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Transportation study focused on two areas: 

• Define the boundary for Swan Meadow to increase its 
enrollment to better utilize its capacity to serve 
students

• Alleviate overcrowding at Broad Ford
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Intended Outcomes:
• Better utilization of all southern-end schools

Unintended Outcomes:
• This plan allows for a uniform start time for all 

elementary schools
- Allows for a longer time to make inclement 

weather calls
- Reduces costs by eliminating double runs



Existing School Boundaries

Yough Glades Elementary School
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School Attendance Areas-
Boundary Line Adjustments Factor
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School attendance areas boundary line adjustment 
factors per Garrett County Public Schools 

Policy JC: School Attendance Areas  
1. State and local related capacity

2. Impact on educational programs quality

3. Student enrollment trends

4. Age or condition of the school buildings

5. Changing capacity based on planned use of the school

6. Financial considerations

7. Transportation factors

8. Community impact

9. Geographic location of each school in relationship to the surrounding population 

areas

10.Opening a new school or the necessity to close a school

11.Social-economic composition of affected schools

12.Racial composition of student body

13.Landmarks and natural disaster consequences

14.Other criteria deemed appropriate
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Boundary Line Adjustment Factors

Factor #1: How are the State and local related 

capacity impacted at the southern end?

• Definition

• State Rated Capacity (SRC) at Broad 

Ford, Crellin, Swan Meadow, Yough 

Glades

• Impact to schools
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State Rated Capacity (SRC)

• SRC – the number of students that the Inter Agency Committee 
determines that an individual school has the physical capacity 
to enroll and can reasonably accommodate

• SRC is not intended to determine size of classes

• SRC considers all permanent instructional spaces (enclosed 
classrooms, self-contained special education classrooms, open 
space classrooms, partially enclosed classrooms)

• Classroom spaces must be greater than 550Sq. Ft. (PreK-6) and 
> 500 Sq. Ft. (6-12)

• Reference COMAR Regulation 23.03.02.04A
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State Rated Capacity (SRC)

School SRC Enrollment % Capacity - Under  / +  Over

Swan Meadow 69                              36                              52.2% (33)                            

Friendsville 226                            129                            57.1% (97)                            

Accident 314                            234                            74.5% (80)                            

Route 40 167                            134                            80.2% (33)                            

Grantsville 274                            230                            83.9% (44)                            

Crellin 135                            107                            79.3% (28)                            

Yough Glades 340                            331                            97.4% (9)                               

Broadford 499                            633                            126.9% 134                            

============== =============== =============== ===============

Total Elementary 2,024                        1,834                        90.6% (190)                          

-                            

   Northern Elem. 981                            727                            74.1% (254)                          

   Southern Elem. 1,043                        1,107                        106.1% 64                              

-                            

Northern Middle 570                            320                            56.1% (250)                          

Southern Middle 760                            540                            71.1% (220)                          

 -                            

 -                            

Northern High 701                            492                            70.2% (209)                          

Southern High 819                            691                            84.4% (128)                          

 -                            

-                            

Total Schools 4,874                        3,877                        79.5% (997)                          24



School SRC Enrollment % Capacity -under /+ over
***

Broad Ford 499 633 126.9% 134

Crellin 135 107 79.2% (28)

Swan Meadow 69 36 52.2% (33)

Yough Glades 340 331 97.4% (9)

# 1: State rated capacity (SRC) for 

southern end elementary schools

School Impact of factor #1

Broad Ford • 134 students over capacity 

Crellin • 28 empty seats

Swan Meadow • 33 empty seats

Yough Glades • Not over SRC, but space is used for special education programs

***Short approximately 64 seats in the southern end based on capacity. 
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Boundary Line Adjustments Factors

2. The Impact On Educational Programs Quality

School Impact of factor #2

Broad Ford • More program space in the school

Crellin • n/a

Swan Meadow • K-5 structure with separate classrooms
• Middle school program would be better served in a    

separate 6-8 grade structure by providing 
opportunities that do not exist at Swan Meadow

Yough Glades • Movement of lines may impact student numbers, 
but not enough to eliminate a grade level classroom
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Boundary Line Adjustments Factors

3. Student Enrollment Trends

School Impact of factor #3

Broad Ford • Projected enrollment will decline through 2024

Crellin • Projected enrollment will remain constant through 2018

Swan Meadow • Projected enrollment will remain constant through 2020, 
which is under capacity

Yough Glades • Projected enrollment shows a significant decline by 2017

*see next slides
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10 Year Enrollment Trends For Garrett County Schools 

SRCSRC Enrollment

Current Enrollment

10 Year Enrollment
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Projected Enrollment 2012-2024 for Garrett County Schools

** Friendsville is almost directly under Route 40
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Boundary Line Adjustments Factors

4.  Age or condition of the school buildings 
ratings are based on 2014-2015 Educational Facilities Master Plan

School Impact of factor #4

Broad Ford 72.1 (Good)

Crellin 71.1 (Good)

Swan Meadow 74.1 (Good)

Yough Glades 77.1 (Good)
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Boundary Line Adjustment Factors

5. Changing capacity based on planned use of the school

School Impact of factor #5

Broad Ford • Add physical space to alleviate overcrowding 

Crellin • Increase the student enrollment to stabilize and maximize 
the capacity

Swan Meadow • Restructure school to maximize student enrollment (K-5) 
• Add portable unit with two (2) classrooms to provide one 

classroom for each grade level

Yough Glades • Maximize use of building and alleviate the program space 
demand
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Boundary Line Adjustment Factors

6. Financial considerations

School Impact of factor #6

Broad Ford • Analysis of staffing
• Purchase and installation of portables

Crellin • Analysis of staffing
• Purchase of classroom materials/furniture
• Relocate portable unit upon completion of the Southern 

Middle School renovation

Swan Meadow • Analysis of staffing
• Purchase of classroom materials/furniture
• Purchase and installation of portables

Yough Glades • Analysis of staffing
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Boundary Line Adjustment Factors

7. Transportation factors

School Impact of factor #7

Broad Ford • Route changes & Bus capacity considerations

Crellin • Route changes & Bus capacity considerations

Swan Meadow • Route changes & Bus capacity considerations

Yough Glades • Route changes & Bus capacity considerations
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Boundary Line Adjustment Factors

8. Community Impact

Schools Impact of factor #8

Broad Ford • Community invested in the school’s success
• Alleviate concerns raised over the overcrowding

Crellin • Community invested in the school’s success
• Future return of Head Start and related wrap around 

program to help students become established in the 
community

• Stabilize the community

Swan Meadow • Community invested in the school’s success
• Add a kindergarten program and stabilize the enrollment 
• Stabilize the community  

Yough Glades • Community invested in the school’s success
• Stabilize the community
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Schools #9
Location

#10
Open/Close
School

# 11
Social-
economic

# 12
Racial
composition

#14
Other

Broad Ford n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Crellin n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Swan 
Meadow

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Yough 
Glades

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Boundary Line Adjustment Factors—
Not Affected
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Boundary Line Adjustment Factors

13. Landmarks and natural disaster consequences

School Impact of factor #13

Broad Ford • Natural landmarks and current road network helped to 
determine the route for redistricting students 

Crellin • Natural landmarks and current road structures helped to 
determine the route for redistricting students  

• In 2014-2015, students from (Glades West to Tomar Drive) 
would be redistricted from Broad Ford

Swan Meadow • Natural landmarks and current road structures helped to 
determine the route for redistricting students from the 
north

Yough Glades • Natural landmarks and current road structures helped to 
determine the route for redistricting students to the north
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School Attendance Area  
Recommendations
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School Year Recommendations

2014-2015 • Add portable units to Broad Ford providing space equivalent to 8 
classrooms and additional bathrooms

• Send students from Broad Ford to Crellin (Glades West to Tomar Drive) 
to help alleviate overcrowding at Broad Ford

*Grandfather rising 5th grade students in 2014-2015 only to remain at        
Broad Ford if they choose to apply for an Out of Area request.  
Transportation will not be provided

• Provide an option for Broad Ford students residing in the new Swan 
Meadow district in grades  (1-5) to attend Swan Meadow

• Transportation will not be provided, unless the student lives on a 
current established route

• Re-evaluate the Broad Ford student enrollment and propose boundary 
adjustments as needed

2015-2016 • Add Southern Middle  6th grade students to the portable unit during 
the Southern Middle School renovation

• Based on the enrollment re-evaluation results, the area enrollment for 
Broad Ford may be adjusted to a boundary shift reflected on the next 
slide (approximately 57 students from Broad Ford to Yough Glades)

2017-2018 • Pending completion of Southern Middle, analyze the southern end 
enrollment to determine the best utilization of portable units and 
where to relocate them.

Broad Ford 
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Yough Glades Revised Boundaries with Broad Ford

 Original red line

 revised red line
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Crellin

School Year Recommendations

2014-2015 • Redistrict students from Broad Ford to Crellin (Glades West 
to Tomar Drive) to alleviate overcrowding at Broad Ford 
*Grandfather rising 5th grade students in 2014-2015 only to 
remain at Broad Ford. Transportation will not be provided

• Send approximately 25 students from Broad Ford to Crellin 

• Universal start and end time at all schools 
* change for Crellin

2017-2018 • Upon completion of Southern Middle School renovation, 
relocate a portable unit (2 classrooms) from Broad Ford  to 
Crellin

• Consider reintroducing Head Start, pre-k and wrap around 
services
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Crellin 
District 

Revised for 
2014-2015
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School Year Recommendations

2014-2015 • Define a boundary for Swan Meadow (Transportation 2015-2016)              

• Students in the new Swan Meadow district (1-5) who attend Yough 
Glades, may go to Swan Meadow

• Transportation will not be provided, unless the student lives on the 
current established route

• Universal start and end time with in alignment with all schools 
* change for Swan Meadow 

• Spring 2015, add 1 portable unit (2 classrooms & additional 
bathrooms) 

• This additional space allows for instructional delivery to be based on 
one grade per classroom

2015-2016 • Implement Swan Meadow grade structure of K-5

• Add kindergarten program to Swan Meadow

• Receive approximately 47 students from Yough Glades

• Send grades 6, 7, 8 to Southern Middle School
6th grade will go to Broad Ford portables 
7th & 8th grade will go to a dedicated wing at Southern High

Swan Meadow
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Swan Meadow District (K-5)

Broad Ford students

Crellin students

Swann Meadow students

Yough Glades students
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School Year Recommendations

2014-2015 • Provide an option for Yough Glades students residing in the new 
Swan Meadow district in grades  (1-5) to attend Swan Meadow

• Transportation will not be provided, unless the student lives on  
the current established route

• Re-evaluate the Yough Glades student enrollment and propose 
boundary adjustments, as needed

2015-2016 • Send approximately 47 students from Yough Glades to Swan 
Meadow (new Swan Meadow district)

• Based on the re-evaluation, the area enrollment for Yough
Glades may be adjusted to a boundary shift reflected on the next 
slide (approximately 57 students are relocated from Broad Ford 
to Yough Glades)

Yough Glades
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Yough Glades Revised Boundaries with Broad Ford

 Original red line

 revised red line
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Yough Glades’ District Revision

Broad Ford students

Crellin students

Swan Meadow students

Yough Glades students

 revised red line

 Original red line
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Southern Middle

School Year Recommendations

2015-2016 • Receive grades 6, 7, 8 students from Swan Meadow

• 6th grade will go to Broad Ford portables 
• 7th & 8th grade will go to a dedicated wing at Southern 

High
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Revised Boundaries
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Use of Building & Portables
at Broad Ford
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An example of 
space utilization
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5th grade 
Classroom #2

An example of space utilization- possibly, 5th grade students, 
2 art classrooms, and a Health Suite may move into the portable 
classroom unit 

5th grade 
Classroom #1

Art Classroom
#2

Student 
Restrooms

Faculty 
Restrooms

Student 
Restrooms

Health Suite

5th grade 
Classroom #4

Art Classroom 
#1

PreK

5th grade 
Classroom #3
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Use of Building & Portables
at Swan Meadow
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Building Layout for Swan Meadow 2014-2015

Front of school
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Building Layout for Swan Meadow 2015-2016

Grade 1  

Grade 3 

Kindergarten 

Portable 
Classroom added 
with Restrooms

Spring 2015 

Grade 5
Grade 2 

Grade 4
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How can public comment be made on the 
School Attendance Area Committee’s 

recommendations?
• Comment may be made publicly at the June 10, 2014 Garrett County Public 

Schools Board of Education Work Session and Business Meeting

• Comment may be made by mail to the Area Enrollment Proposed Committee, 
Attn: Jane Wildesen, Chair,  40 South Second Street, Oakland, Maryland 21550

• Comment may be made by Email to: 
areaenrollmentproposal@garrettcountyschools.org

• The deadline for public comment to be considered for the final proposal must 
be received by June 18, 2014 by noon.

• Comment may be made by public comment on June 18, 2014 at a special 
Business Meeting
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What is the timeline for the 
Garrett County Board of Education

decision on the school attendance area? 

June 10, 2014   
• The School Attendance Area Committee will present its recommendation during 

the Board of Education Work Session
• The committee appointed by the Superintendent will make area enrollment 

recommendations based on the information from the Advocacy Group and the 
School Bus Consultants group.

June 18, 2014
• The deadline for public comment on the recommendation by the committee 

prior to the final recommendation is June 18, 2014.
• The School Attendance Area Committee will make a final recommendation to the 

Garrett County Board of Education
• Garrett County Board of Education may take action. 
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